
EXPERIENCE MAURITIUS FROM A DIFFERENT ANGLE

The best way to see Mauritius is by helicopter - giving your journey yet another amazing touch and making for a quite  
unforgettable experience!

Our partners do offer scenic flights along stunning reefs and rain forests as well as Resort transfer and a large choice of day 
trips. To discover incredible views of crystal clear waters and beaches, and over the magnificent underwater waterfalls illusion 
and natural bridge where you see the wonders of Mauritius.

Arrival transfer by Helicopter  10mins
An exclusive transfer from airport to Shanti Maurice Resort & Spa or vice versa.
Also available inter-hotel transfers - MUR 79,000 (4 seater- H120)  |  MUR 110,000 (6 seater- H130)
Supplement may apply for separate luggage transfer

Offered services:
• Transfer from Airport - Hotel - MUR 79,000 (1-4 persons per way)
• Explore a green via Heli-Golf - as from MUR 115,500*
• LE MUST - 25mins private excursion including underwater waterfalls - MUR 109,000 (price per helicopter, per trip)
• LE MAGIQUE - 45mins private excursion including underwater waterfalls - MUR 154,000 (1-4 persons price per helicopter, per trip)
• EXCELLENCE - 75mins private excursion including underwater waterfalls - MUR 195,000 (1-4 persons price per helicopter, per trip)
• And many more

Helipads nearby:
•  Shanti Maurice Resort & Spa - Helipad (available only for Corail helicopter services) - located in the Resort, landing fee of 
   MUR 6,400 applies. (Not applicable for in-house guest)
• Avalon Golf Estate - Helipad (available for Air Mauritius and Corail helicopter services) - located approx 25mins.  
 Compulsory individual taxi transfer payable, landing fee of MUR 3,400 applies.

*Booking for tee-time at the golf is required. Green fees payable where applicable.

Terms and conditions:
15% VAT is included. Rates are subject to change if the variance reaches outside of the 
regular floating corridors to ensure rate parity in the markets and distribution channels. Each 
quotation has to be made individually based on number of passengers, locations, timings and weight 
of luggages etc. Transfer charges apply when landing fields are selected outside of the Resort. 
Prices can change without prior notice. Supplement may apply for separate luggage transfer. 
The Management of Shanti Maurice Resort & Spa reserves the right to allow or decline helicopter 
landing at the Resort. 

Validity: Until 30th September 2024

HELIPADS LOCATION

 

Grand Baie

Royal Palm

Maritim

Le Paradis

Varangue Sur Monde

Bel Ombre Golf Course

Avalon Golf Estate

SHANTI MAURICE RESORT & SPA

Port Louis

Beau-Bassin

Flacq

Rose-Hill
Quatre-Bornes

Vacoas

Curepipe

Domaine du Chasseur

LUX* Grand Gaube

Le Prince Maurice

One & Only St Geran

Constance Belle Mare Plage

Le Touessrok

Anahita

SSR International Airport

- Helipad

- Town

       SHANTI MAURICE RESORT & SPA, SAINT FELIX, MAURITIUS

       SHANTIMAURICE.COM

       +230 603 7200  |       +230 5423 1111

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS KINDLY CONTACT OUR  
EXCURSIONS SPECIALIST ON +230 5938 2571 | EXPERIENCES@SHANTIMAURICE.COM Ve
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